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BIDDER'S TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Subject to any reserve price, the highest bidder shall be the Purchaser and in the event of any dispute arising, the lot may be 
reoffered. The Auctioneer shall be the sole arbitrator and his decision shall be final in all matters relating to the Auction.

2. Any advances in bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneer unless otherwise advised.  No bidder may retract their bid once it 
has been taken. The Auctioneer expressly reserves the right to bid on behalf of the Vendor.

3. The Auctioneer may refuse any bid if he deems it is not in the best interests of the Vendor, and may exclude any person or 
persons whatsoever from the Auction at any time for any reason whatsoever.

4. The Vendor reserves the right to withdraw any lots from the sale at any time before the lot is offered for sale.
5. On the fall of the hammer, the Purchaser shall, if required, give their particulars and immediately pay $500.00 (or nominated 

amount) being part payment for the lot so purchased. The Purchaser shall complete the “Terms of Auction Sale” as set out in 
the Company’s written policy. In default of these conditions the Auctioneer reserves the right to immediately resell such lots as 
he deems fit.

6. The Purchaser shall be deemed to be the principal unless, prior to the sale, they had given to the Auctioneer a copy of written 
authority to bid for or on the behalf of another person or party.

7. On the fall of the hammer, the Purchaser shall be responsible for guarding and securing any lots. The Auctioneer accepts no 
responsibility after the fall of the hammer for safeguarding of any lots. Ownership and title shall not pass to the Purchaser until 
all lots are paid for in full. Lots will not be available for removal upon part payment.

8. All lots have been available for inspection to the purchaser at a specified time. No allowances, refunds or warranties are offered 
with any lot whatsoever whether express or implied.

9. Any statements as to the quantity of goods are approximate only and are as represented to the Company.  The Company gives 
no warranty that quantities as stated are correct.  Whilst every care has been taken in the compilation of reports all catalogues, 
advertisements or oral descriptions may contain errors and as such are to be used as guide only. Should quantities in any lot 
fall short any dispute as to compensation shall be settled by an arbitrator who shall be a person mutually agreed upon by both 
parties.

10. All lots purchased must be paid for no later than 3pm on the day of sale. No purchases may be removed from gated or 
secured areas until after the conclusion of the Auction.  All purchases must be removed by midday on the day following the sale 
or as specified at the time of Auction.

11. The Auctioneer reserves the right to resell any abandoned items without being obliged to give any notice of resale to the 
Purchaser.

12. Upon the Purchaser failing to settle any lots purchased they herby agree to pay any commission which the Company may have 
lost on a purchase as the result of the Purchaser not proceeding including the buyers premium at the rate stated in the 
advertised sale and costs associated in any resale or attempted resale, including advertising, security, storage and transport. 

13. Interest on the purchase of moneys outstanding from time to time on and from the third day after the date of the sale at the 
corporate overdraft reference rate for the time being charged by the Commonwealth Banking Corporation.

14. No servant or agent of the Company is authorised to waive, add to or vary these conditions without written authority of the 
Company’s Manager.

15. The Purchaser agrees that the Company will charge a premium as stated in the advertisements and catalogues of 12.5% (GST 
INC) of the gross purchase price. The Buyer’s Premium is payable in addition to the knockdown price for services provided to 
the Purchaser by the company.

16. Unless otherwise stated the Company advises the Purchaser that all lots purchased are GST inclusive.
17. The Purchaser agrees that the Company is acting as the authorised agent of the Vendor and any rights of the action he may 

have in respect of the lots purchases by him lie against the Vendor, not the Company.  In the event that he wishes to take 
proceedings in respect of the said lots and the Vendor has not been named by the Company in its dealings with him to date, he 
agrees to request the name of the Vendor from the Company, and, provided the Company provides the relevant details to 
proceed against the Vendor, not the Company.

18. Electrical Equipment disclaimer:  All electrical equipment sold at Auction is sold in a used condition and no warranty is given 
that its existing condition complies with the safety requirement of the State Electricity Condition.  Under state legislation, it is 
the purchaser’s responsibility to have the equipment examined and repaired by a registered electrician before re-sale.

19. The Purchaser acknowledges that any software included in sales of computer equipment may be under licence to the Vendor 
and that the terms and conditions of the License may restrict the use and transfer of the software. The Purchaser acknowledges 
that the company does not offer title to such software and it may or may not remain the property of the Vendor.
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COSTUMES AND PROPS
STARTS HERE AT 9.30AM

All pick-ups to be complete by 12pm Tuesday –
  No Exceptions!!!

1a 20ft Dragon long boat on trailer with oars
and box of oar brackets
1 Bucket of chains, various lengths
2 Qty 4 Pairs size 14 soldier boots
3 Box of size 13 soldier boots
4 Box of size 10 soldier boots
5 Sailor chest armour and sailor van braces
6 Assorted wooden water buckets
7 Assorted brooms and handles
8 Prop knives, swords, etc. box lot
9 Tool box containing asst mallets
10 Wooden chests containing ropes,
weapons, etc. qty 2x
11 Assorted prop garden tools etc
12 Qty 9 Assorted wooden barrels
13 Whiskey Barrel, qty 6x
14 Prop wedding cake, qty 3
15 26 Sets of soldiers grieves
16 Leather briefcases and selection of ladies
string bags, asst box lot
17 Asst box lot, incl; leather bags, cases, etc.
18 Small prop water buckets, qty of
19 Chest, prop
20 Rubber chest, prop
21 Medical chest prop
22 chest prop
23 Medievil outfit consisting of leg and arm
plates, mask, helmet and chest plate
24 Medievil outfit consisting of leg and arm
plates, helmet and chest plate
25 Croquet set in wooden box
26 Horse gear and leather straps, asst box qty
27 Prop books, box of
28 Large black sword case on wheels
containing 6x swords
29 Wooden post box (prop-not opening)
30 Box of assorted books
31 Gold shields, plastic, embossed treasure
themed, 15 in box
32 Bag of asst wallet props
33 Antique style typewriter
34 Qty 2x candle holders
35 WWII medical kit
36 Lot of prop scrolls and letters
37 Prop drinking mugs and canteens
38 Lot of prop sewing kits and wood carving
kits

39 Qty of prop number plates
40 Lot of children's games
41 Bag of antique prop stationary
42 Prop antique newsagent billboard
43 Qty of scrolls and newspaper billboard
print props
44 Qty of staplers, antique props and prop
mail
45 Qty of antique prop magazines
46 Qty 2x bags of food and hygiene props
47 Lanterns, iron and stained glass 3 deigns,
11 in lot
48 box of tassels
49 Vases, ceramic, qty 11x hand painted
50 Prop print 'Wings for Victory' theme
51 Fabric curtains, asst qty
52 Gold plates, plastic, treasure themed, 12 in
box
53 Plastic themed goblets and vases, large
qty gold painted props
54 Cooking ladles, annodised copper, 6 small
size
55 Light shade, bronze coloured, globe
fittings inside
56 Gothic coat hanger, painted cast iron
57 Gold plaques, embossed treasure themed,
plastic, approx 30 in box
58 Walking sticks, qty 5x asst
59 Candle tree holders, centrepieces, gold
coloured, 5 in lot
60 Gold serving trays, plastic, 12 large,
approx 19 small
61 Box of fabric
62 Candles, box lots, crème coloured, various
sizes and shapes
63 Qty of asst gold painted props, incl;
serving utensils
65 Treasure plate props, box of
66 Rubber tiles, treasure, hand painted, 3
large boxes
67 Prop vases and urns, asst qty
68 Blown glass vases, asst qty
70 Wrought iron baskets, qty 2x
71 Box of cast iron door knockers and rings
72 Box of cast iron door knockers and rings
73 Box of house dressings/fixtures
74 Large black sword case on wheels
containing 15x swords
75 Box of cast iron door knockers and rings
76 Box of cast iron door knockers and rings
77 Box of door locks, mechanisms, key
props, etc.
78 Wooden/cast iron tool chest
79 Crate of injection moulds
80 Steel light cages, with wall brackets,
rusted, 11 sets
81 Dragon horn prop
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82 Qty3 pcs of Royal Albert chinaware
83 Qty 2 compasses
84 Polyhydric sundial in box and cylindrical
instrument
85 Equatorial sundial in box
86 Hour Glass
88 Timber brass protractor
89 Nocturnal navigation hemispherium
apparatus
90 Hemispherium nautical navigation sextante
91 Qty of prop ivory, horns and brushes
92 Qty 2 bongo drums
93 Mandolin, wooden 8 steel string
94 Prop journal books in box
95 Telescope on stand prop
96 Large box of bags and satchels
97 Prop sword in holder
98 Prop sword in holder
99 Roll of fabric
100 Bundle of wooden broom props
101 Bundle of wooden broom props
102 Chair and footrest prop
103 Mannequin prop dummy in amour
104 Bundle of wooden mop props
105 Bundle of tool props
106 Bundle of tool props
107 Bundle of tool props
108 Bundle of tool props
109 Bundle of tool props
110 Bundle of tool props
111 Box of asst weapons and tool props
112 Pack of staffs
113 Basket of prop potatoes
114 Qty of umbrellas
115 Large rugs, qty 2
116 Broom prop with oars
117 Bag of napkins
118 Gaff hook and curtain rods, qty 2
119 large cane basket with prop moss balls
120 Large tub prop
121 Black crate containing rope and hooks
122 Box of assorted ropes
123 Large chest prop
124 Door prop
125 Silk screens on alloy frames, 5 in lot, red
and yellow Asian designs
126 Silk screens
127 Cane baskets - asst
128 Qty 3 tub props
129 Large ropes in large crate
130 Octagonal table prop bases
131 Qty asst bucket props
133 Qty 5 wooden chests
134 White crate containing rope and prop
snatch blocks
135 Qty 4 vases
136 Small medieval hanging chandelier prop
137 Large medieval hanging chandelier prop

138 Qty 2 wooden bath basin with scrubbers
139 Qty of prop toolboxes and baskets
140 Box of shackles
141 Table with 2 bench chairs
142 Table with lazy Susan
143 Wooden stool
144 Copper cooking pot with wooden half
barrel wall hanging
145 Wooden barrel and wooden wine flasks
146 Qty 2 small wooden barrels
147 Qty 2 asst wooden stools
148 Qty 2 wooden stools, small with back
149 Prop shield, medieval
150 Replica prop sword with cover
151 Prop sword handles
152 Qty 2 boxes asst body armor props
153 Basket props
154 Mannequin prop
155 Wooden barrel props
156 Asst baskets with sacks
157 Box of chest plates
158 Tub asst tool props
159 Large chest with kitchen props
160 Box of prop arm covers
161 Toolbox prop
162 Prop shields, qty approx 30
163 Bundle of prop swords, approx 5/bundle
164 Shackles, qty 3x boxes
165 Box of costume sailor gum boots
166 Qty 2 baskets with cloths
167 Box asst belts and buckles
168 Box of asst baskets, ropes and pigs hide
props
169 Qty of asst leather body shield props
170 Qty 2 wooden barrels, small with brushes
171 Box of asst baskets
172 Box of box props
173 Box of costume props
174 Sword cover props, qty of
175 Swords with covers props, qty of
176 Small box of satchel bags and asst box of
material bags
177 Qty weapon props
178 Box of asst book props
179 Box asst costume clothes and fabrics
180 Small box of gloves and belt props
181 Box of body amour props
182 Box of gas mask prop boxes
183 Box of asst mens costume shirts
184 Box of asst ladies costume blouses and
aprons
185 Asst box lot, incl; shoe props, accessories,
jewellery, helmets and gloves
186 Soldier costumes, box qty
187 Costume skirts, asst box qty
188 Waist and pleated costume skirts, asst
box qty
189 Dwarf costume clothing, asst box qty
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190 Men's costume pants, asst box qty
191 Women's costume skirts, asst box qty
192 Ladies costume vests and men's
costumes robes, asst box qty
193 Sailors costume vests, asst box qty
194 Box of men's costume sailor outfits
195 Tub asst sword holders
196 Pallet of wooden freight carriers
197 Box of body shield prop costumes
198 Qty of prop axes
199 Sailors costume shirts, asst box qty
200 Sailors costume shirts and beanies, asst
box qty
201 costume belts, buckles and buttons, asst
box qty
202 Costume vests, asst box qty
203 Mens costume vests and jackets, asst box
qty
204 Men's costume robes and jackets, asst
box qty
205 Men's costume skirts and shirts, asst box
qty
206 Men's costume pants, asst box qty
207 Kids costumes, ladies jackets and
dresses, asst box qty
208 Box asst costume belts
209 Box of gloves and leather satchels with
props inside
210 costumes, sailor vests and belts, asst box
qty
211 Men's costume shirts and accessories,
asst box qty
212 Capes and shoes, asst box qty
213 Brigs, asst box qty
214 Soldiers costumes and dresses, asst box
qty
215 Men's costume shirts and skirts, asst box
qty
216 Box of asst men's costume pants
217 Box of asst men's costume sailor pants
218 Box lot of asst helmets and body amour
props
219 Qty 6 crossbows
220 Prop arrow holsters, box of


